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SUNY College at Purchase

iAffirmative Action:
Could a nice, liberal place like Purchase
be racist, sexist and Qther nasty things?
BY BOB SCHWAB
The Affirmative Action Committee recently released the final
draft of its report on employment
patterns throughout the College at Purchase. The report, edited and
approved by President Abbott Kaplan,
reveals discriminatory tendencies
toward women and minorities currently employed or seeking employment at Purchase.
The Committee first met in May,
1973 in respons~ to a state law
which President Kaplan interpret~d
as requiring Purchase to provide
equal opporttmity and employment
for all qualified persons; to prohibit discrimination in employment; and, perhaps the most crucial
and controversial aspect of the
policy , to promote the full realization of equal opportunity through
a positive, continuing program.
The Committee, which includes staff,
faculty, and 'students from the Wornen's Union and the Black Students'
Association, has based its analysis
on employment data collected during
the summer and fall of 1973. .
ChaiiWoman Mary Edwards said that
"although almost two years have
passed since the initial c.o llection
of the data, there has been no significant change in the trends it
reflects." Edwards also mentioned
that researching members frequently faced "institutional resistance,
mainly on the part of administrators, to questioning on employment
practices." The music division did
not submit a requested narrative repor~. of recruitment practices.
Alice Juskowi tz who is credited
with a large role ~ completing the
report, feels that some figures in
it should embarrass the social archi"tects of the Purchase commtmity who
"originally intimated that this
school should be made available to
people in the surrotmding depressed
areas in Port Chester, White Plains
and New York City." In employment,
Purchase seems to have not li VPd up
to 'its ~ounding ideal of an ac~demic commtmity enriched by the contrasts of diverse social and cultural elements.
.
The College-wide 38.8% figure
for women employed at Purchase compares with the roughly 39% of the
regional labor force that is female.
While the fraction of minority memhers employed here is 15.8%, the
figures for the labor pool in New
York Ci ty and Westchester Cotmty are
2~.8 % and _l~ . 6% respectively. Comm1ttee act1v1sts say the labor pool
statistics provide poor guidelines

for t uture action. The number of
women and minorities on the labor
force does not adequately represent their respective .53% and 28 %
figures for the total population
of New York City and Westchester.
The Committee report states: - "Purc~ase must not accept the. realit1es created by societal discrimination as the yardstick for its
own employment patten1s. If it
does, it will strengthen the very
system it is committed to change
through affirmative action."
" It is JJ?-s~,ea4ing to use t~e _
co~lege-w1de f1gures as an lndlca~1on of ~mployment patterns at
Purchase. The Mt. Vernon Co-op em·
ploys much of the wo~en and minority percentages that lS placed tmder the "college-wider• label. Such
~ statis~ical ~omposite is_highly
mcompatl?le w~th the reallty of
the relat1onsh1p between the Purc~ase campu~ and the very progress1ve educat10nal center in Mt.
Vernon, which seryes a predominantly
black. population.
. Ot tne entire C?llege's .?3 fullt1me and 129 part-t1me teachmg professionals, 12% are minority group
members and 34% are women. At
~· V~rnon, 40% of the faculty are
mmonty group members; the 33%
figure fo: wom~n is similar to the
college-wlde f1gures. Nearly 60%
of the College'<; full-time and 50%
of all part-time minority faculty
members are at Mt. Vernon.
The School of the Arts has the
poorest record in emp~oyment.
There are no black Da.'1ce faculty,
while the number of black dancers
is significantly increasing. However, says the report, "the Dean of
thi~ division expr~ssed 7oncern for
h~v1ng ~ facult~ w1th a broad soClal pomt of Vlew .... whose exper~
iences contrast and complement each
other.'" The Music and Visual Arts
divisions have no black faculty.
In the School of the Arts, women
are generally adequately represented
in numbers.
According to Juskowitz, "The
Arts School is less atttmed to
go1;1 ls of affirmative actiqn because
it is extremely concerned with professional standards, "which she believes are often dictated by a
"white, male value system. · Why
not sauifice art for the sake of
people, rather than people for the
sake of art?" she asks.
While the Committee leaves personnel qualifications to the judgement of the school, it demands that
recruitment procedures include a
· w1ae scope or cana1e1ates rrom me
Affirmative Action-cont. page 3

Attica Defense Team Member
Admits to being Gov~rnment I"forwant
BY FIESTY JEFF KESSLER
BULLETIN - Buffalo--April 12- -A
member of the Attica Defense Project, Mary Jo Cook, said this
morning in a news conference that
since July of 1973, she has been
a paid informer for the FBI. She admitted passing on to the Govern~nt information on Attica defense
strategy and planned testimony.
According to William Kunstler,
an Attica defense attorney, Cook
had intimate knowledge of the
defense's legal strategy.
Cook explained that following
the convictions of Attica inmates
John Hill and Charles Pernasilice
for the murder of an Attica

she had " ... a change of heart
about my activities as an tmdercover informant, so I told members
of the defense team about my contacts with the government."·
Late this afternoon, the Buffalo office of the FBI admitted
that Cook was one of their p-aid
informants.
This admission, coming on the
heels of former Assistant Chief
Prosecutor Malcom Bell's charges
that his superiors covered up
crimes by law enforeement personnel at Attica, coul~ potentially upset the convictions of
Hill and Pernasilice and cast
doubt on any new trials of Attica inmates that might be held ..
on Attica-see oa2e s·

'Teamster (Iceberg) Lettuce, courtesy of Servomati on

Crossing the Picket Line
with Servomation, Inc.
BY MICHAEL POWELL AND PETER KURZ ·
At a recent talk given by the
United Farm Workers Union, several
Purchase students claimed that
Servomation Corporation uses scab
(Teamster) keberg lettuce. Pablo
Lopez, the UFW representative, immediately called for student action, saying this is a "perfect
chance" to aid the farmworkers in
their struggle against the Teamsters and growers of the Southwest.
Peter Donovan, Purchase Manager
for Servomation Corporation, admitted that Servo does serve non-UPv
keberg lettuce. He said this had
been "a familiar complaint at other schools at which I have worked."
Donovan · insisted,however,
that it is not his responsibility.
"I'm authorized to buy only from
certain sellers," he· said. "It's
a higher level matter. We have no
clout at the unit level."
Ruth Holmes, Purchasing t4anager
for the Servomation Corporation,
disagreed with Donovan. ''We do not
formulate food policies," she
said. "This is a local, University
matter. The local manager has to
.contact me, and anly then can I
come to inspect or approve a
change." She did mention that
there might be problems in obtaining UFW Iceberg lettuce due
to pressure from the Teamsters
Union.
The Teamsters claim to represent migrant farm workers despite
the fact that in a government supervised election in April,l973,
workers voted overwhelmingly (over
90%) in favor of UFW representation. Growers refused to recognise
the results -of this election, and
said they would deal only with the
Teamsters Union. Cesar Chavez,
·head of tQe UFW, then called for
a nationwide boycott of Teamster
lettuce, grapes and wine. ,
The ~llo Corponition, a $256
million dollar enterprise, is
most severely affected by the
boycott, reporting a 19- 20%
drop in sales across the country.
Gallo has now resorted to a
massive publicity campaign in
·an effort to discredit the UFW .
in conjunction with strong- ·
arm tactics taken against migrant workers by Teamster and
Gallo-hired thugs. These acts o:f·
violence have led to many beatings, house-burnings, and even
three deaths in recent months.
This is in addition to the already inhuman condition under
which mi~rant workers toil. A

:family is often payed SO¢ an
·hour, oreven less, for working
in the fields. Working conditions
are abhorrent; cold water and
bathrooms are tmknown.
The New York Chapter of the .UFW
is familiar with Teamster pressure .
but ~laims that "UFW lettuce is
usually availablq.from a number of
purveyors (suppliers) in the New
York City area." When UFW lettuce
is not available they suggest us· ing~ a brand other than Iceberg,
the only brand of lettuce pre- ·
sently being disputed.
Donovan says there are many
problems involved
with buying UFW lettuce or occasionally
switching brands. He expressed
worry over ~'the reliability of
deliveries" and "the higher cost
of UFW Iceberg lettuce " (A claim.
that is vehemently denied by the
UFW ) . Donovan said that he would
"look into" purchasing UFW lettuce,
but that he was "hesitant" about ·
making any changes in the brand
of lettuce used. He did indicate
that a petition from a majority
of the Purchase campus might
change his mind. This issue was
brought up for consideration Monday at the meeting of the Political Coalition.
Lopez requested that. Purchase
students refrain from buying Gallo
wine (look for the wine from Modesto, California) and from eating
non-UFW lettuce. He also asked that students help organize for
National Farmworkers Week, May
4-11.

Student Senate Votes
to Support any
CSEA Strike Action
The Student Senate has voted to
support the Civil Servants Employees Association in any strike ac tion that mig~t occur.
In a referendum passed at the
last Senate meeting, Senators
agreed to sponsor a student referendum which would call for a
general strike in the event of a
CSEA strike.
·
·
The motion was presented by
students Michael Powell, Bob Schwab
and Paul Spillenger. It said ··that
proposed massive lay-offs of
civil service workers would "constitute a defacto budget cut for
the college, and add to the already unconscionable rate of unemployment in New York State."
The final word on the chances
of a CSEA strike ts expected by
the end of the month.
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Governance:

Wresting the power from the faculty

students on their own corrnnittee,
"The faculty have made every effort to hinder the governance proposal. They but according to Bob Neville, it
~
The faculty is proceeding, with have much to lose with the implementation of a college-wide governing body, would be "unrealistic" to expect
the faculty to allow students
~ the appropriate slugishness, at
~ forming the preliminary committee
equal representation.
and are not to eager to share any of the ~cision-making power they now
A more muffled reaction to the
-6" which will choose representatives
have, power acquired more from lack of competition than anything else."
document
can be heard only behind .
~ to the college~wide governance
closed doors. The Faculty Senate
wide governance, they neverthe~ structure commlttee.
mittee.
at their iast meeting excluded
less reluctantly heeded the adThe faculty had been or1ginally
The faculty instead decided to
V't
students from the discussion of
vice of Professor Eichner, and
requested to appoint members to
set up a standing corrnnittee. to
the document, and participants at
reached the compromise measure.
~ the college-wide corrnni ttee as soon
solicit opinions of faculty on
the meeting said later that discuLee
Ehrman,
President
of
the
V't
as possible. Mter a series of
college-wide governance, immediatession at that meeting centered
Faculty Senate, says she does
delaying tactics, a compromise was
ly (more or less) appoint reprearound
seating Non-Teaching Pronot
think
it
a
good
idea
to
set
reached between the regue&t and a
sentatives to the college-wide
fessionals on the various commitup another faculty committee in
proposal by Bob Neville, Professor
corrnnittee, and keep the entire
tees of the proposed governance
the midst of year-end chaos.
in Philosophy, that would have the
faculty informed on the delibstructure -- notably, thei! equal
"We're all up for review or on
faculty once more convene a comerations.
representation on the Central Govreview corrnnittees," and really
mittee to study the problem, get
In the words of Al Eichner,
ernance
Cm.mcil, and the two repdo
not
have
the
time
for
yet
feedback from faculty members on
Professor of Economics, "If you
resentatives on the Committee on
anoth~r committee, Ehrman says.
what they want a college-wide
don't want to have governance,
Educational Policies and Procedures.
Myra Jehlen, Professor of Litgovernance structure to- be, and
by all means , set up a faculty
There is an odor · of class ism here,
ultimately send representativesto
committee." Whether or not faculty erature, was appointed by Ehrman
a suprising scent considering the
the college-wide governance comon this campus do want co~lege- President Pro Tern of the Faculty
liberal reputation of Purchase facGovernance Committee. She . was
ulty. "I don't want NTP' s· making
charged with the responsibility
decisions on matters of educationof scouting for the five faculty
a{ policy'" said. one professor
to serve on the faculty corrnnittee,
flatly, "but don't quote me." The
and convening it so that faculty
representatives could be appointed rank of NTP applies to a wide
diversity of people: from certain
to the ic ollegc -wide committee.
BY SARAH WENK
Last Friday, Jehlen appeared fairly select secretaries to the Dean of
The Purchase Cluster program is
Housing and the Director of Stuoptimistic about the prospects of
now being considered as an alterdent Activities. The objection
getting
the
faculty
committee
into
native freshman program at at
to placing NTP's on the Committee
operation.
This
is
indeed
an
enleast two other colleges in the
.on Educational -Policies and Prosign,
considering
that
·
·couraging
nation.
it is only slightly under two weeks cedures might have some sort of
Forham University's Linclon
basis; the one against placing
since
the faculty meeting which
Center Campus will vote this week
them on the Central Governance
preceded
.
the
formation
of
the
on a proposal to put 90 to 120
Council
does not, unless, of
committee.
Says
Professor
Jehlen:
students in clusters this fall.
course, one regards the NTP's
"It'
got
complicated,
but
it's
Professor Byron Shaffer, of Fordas the servants of the faculty.
clearing up now." She was unable
ham, feels the proposal is likely
The history of governance at
to
say
when
it
would
actually
conto be passed. The program would
vene, explaining that she preferred Purchase is surprisingly long, and
be nearly identical to the one
to wait until after the weekend and the faculty have on a number of
'at Purchase, with more emphasis
occasions unsuccessfully formed
the opportunity to make necessary
on developing concepts about art,
committees to attempt to find the "
phonecalls
for
finalizing
the
comfilm, dance and other arts. The
solution to the need. In 1973,
mittee.
Positions
on
the
committee
faculty/student ratio and credits
have been offered to Evelyn Keller, two faculty governance commlttees,
earned would be the same as Purone which did not include students,
Andrew
Calegari, Helene Moglen,
chase's program.
civil servants, or Non-Teaching
Bill
Glassmen,
Thomas
Dow,
Seth
Westhampton ~. College of the UniProfessionals, and one that did
Field,
Joel
TenSchieh,
Geoffrey
versity of Richmond, Virginia, is
have representation from the varnenbaum,
and
Peter
Bell.
As
of
considering a complete revision of
ious constituencies, both threw up
.
la~t Friday, only Peter Bell,
,Freshman Coordinator Bob Nevfll e
its freshman program, and one of
their hands in frustration, deadFrofesser
of
Economics,
and
Bill
the alternatives being discussed
that when freshman are asked to
locked over numbers, and which
Glassman, vance Instructor,
reevaluate their first cluster at
is clusters.
constituents would get how many
had
accepted.
the end of their second, their
These developments come as a
votes on what committees. Two
The faculty have, it seems,
ratings nearly always 12:0 up. "New
surprise, since many students at
years
ago, an impatient Presibeen making every effort to hinder
freshmen doh' t understand~ why
Purchase are dissatisfied with the
dent Abbott Kaplan took matters
the
formation
of
this
committee.
cluster problems are important,"
cluster program. Dr. Robert Nevinto his own hands, formed the
They have much to lose with the
ille, Coordinator · of Freshman
said Neville. ·He admitted that
President's Advisory Committee,
implementation
of
a
college-wide
Studies, feels clusters have been some are simply "lousy courses",
and made the decisions about how
governing body, and are not too
successful here, though their true and that these were the ones that
much
repres~ntation each group
eager to share any of the decisionmost often drew complaints from
value i s often not apparent until
deserved. The idea of a Presimaking
power
they
now
have,
power
'
students.
the course is completed. He said
dent's Advisory Committee was
acquired more from lack of compelifted from the 1973 Governance
tition than anything else. PurDocument
drawn up by governance
chase was formed without any
pioneer Al Eichner, a member of
specific governing or educational
the college-wide committee at that
policies, ·and the power more or
time.
less fell into the faculty's lap.
The PAC has not worked out well;
The percentage of New York
Their primary objection, at
during the period. In each of the
it
meets rarely, its members do
State high school graduates going
least as can be discerned from the
last five years, the in-state colnot report back to their constiton to some form of post-secondary
last
faculty
meeting,
is
the
Comlege-going rate was between 51 and
education, including both degreemittee on Educational Policies and uencies, and Kaplan takes the term
52 percent.
·
"advisory" quite liberally; the
granting and non-degree-granting
Procedures, which would
The proportions of New York
institutions, has declined for the . high scho9l grQ.duates going tC1'
rob the decision-making power of Comrn:i ttee rare'i y serves in a decision-~ing capacity.
Kaplan adthird consecutive year according
their own Educational Policy Comfour-year colleges within New York
mits that it could be "more efto statistics released today by
mittee.
proposed
committee
has,
actually increased slightly befective than it has been," but
equal repre~cntation of students
the State Education Department.
tween fall 1973 and fall 1974 from
has offered little encouragement
and faculty. The faculty argue ·
The rate for fall 1974 was 66.6
to the establishment of an alterthat educational policy matters
percent compared to 68.1 in the
28.5 to 28.9 percent, while the
nate
structure.
fall
in
the
domain
of
the
Faculty
fall of 1973, 69.2 in the fall of
proportion continuing at two-year
Since then, renewed attempts at
Senate. They have ~ndicated a
1972, and a peak of 70.7 -in both
colleges in the State declined
formulating a system have been unwillingness to seat a few voting
the fall of 1971 and 1970.
from 23.2 to 22. 5,
successful, and the recent proposal
The figures are contained in a
is the first one in 27 months that
Department publication entitled,
has been seriously considered by
"Distribution of High School Graall the major constituencies of
duates and College-Going Rate,
the
community.
BY
TINA
RONNAU
New York State, Fall 1974."
As the College develops, ~ the
Despite the decline, New York
need for governance becomes more
Rumors of a 25-cent fare increase
still has a higher percentage of
apparent, 'b ut at the same time,
for the Purchase-White Plains bus
students going on to post-seconthe reality of it more obscure.
run have proven to be unsubstantiated.
dary education than the national
The
faculty have been making every
Louis
Chinezy,
head
of
the
average, which according to U.S.
effort to forstall the convening of
Mount Kisco bus company, _said that
Office of Education figures was
the latest committee, hoping to·
"at no time have we considered
.60.7 in fall of 1974, up from
delay it until the summer and, with
raising the fare." He added, how57.9 percent in 1973.
a bit of luck, indefinitely. The
ever, that business on the run is
The percentage · of high school
Governance
Proposal has been apvery
bad.
'We
often
pick
up-only
graduates in New York attending
proved "in theory and principle"
. one or two people, and frequently
degree-granting institutions deby the Student Senate and the Counnone at all -- but we still have
clined from 63.4 percent in fall
cil of Professional Employees, the
to stop here." Chinezy feels that
of 1973 to 62.3 percent in fall
Non-Teaching Professionals; the
student complaints about old, unof 1974 .. In, fall of 1971, 65.6 perFaculty Senate graced the community
attractive buses used here, _and the
cent of the graduates enrolled
erratic, infrequent stop·s ·an: unr<:)a:'l:- .
with a similar endorsement, but
in two and four-year colleges.
has failed thus far to back its
istic. 'We're going to put our
Most of this decline was in
buses where they can make some
committment with the offering of
attendance at out-of-state insmoney, like chartering them out for
faculty representatives. The
titutions. The college-going rate
other consituencies are prepared
ski trips."
at New York State colleges and
Westchester County pays the bus
and wait1ng with representatives
universities was 51.7 percent in
line a subsidy;if not for this, they
for the college-wide committee.
-fall of 1973 and 51.4 percent in
would lose money on· the Purchase
It is truly a matter of time, and
fall of 1974, whereas tne rate at
that is one thing the Purchase
out-of-state institutions declined run and would have terminated it by
now.
--Ma.deli.ne La.wie/z; faculty has a lot of.
from 11.7 percent to 10.9 percent
-1
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Other schools
muster Clusters

Number of High School grads
going to college goes down
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Bus ride still 50¢

BY BRUCE SALVO
Theatre Dean Norris Houghton,
despite enthusiasm about his future plans, admitted last week to
''mixed feelings" about leaving his
post. Dean Houghton is approaching ~he mandatory retirement age
for Deans' of 65. He has been associated with the College for
eight years.
The Dean said that the mandatory retirement age is a "sensible idea . " Many people are
''burnt-out at age 65," he sa1d,
"and although I'm not, I've done
as much as I think I can do."
Before coming to Purchase in
196'7 where he directed the "planning staff" for an inchoate theatre
program, Houghton had been with
Vassar College for five years. "I
found it fascinating to help
create a college from scratch," he
reflected. Looking at Purchase's
economic woes, Houghton cited
difficulties growing out of the
early 1970's "when the first signs
of the current economic slump affected our f irst theatre class.
It was ·two years late in starting."
Of his many achievements at Purchase, the -Dean is most excited o- :
ver the creation of the theatre
companies offering students "gra~
uate work in an undergraduate level." Hjs major contribut'i!on was
the selection of a "good faculty"
which in turn produced "good stu ~
dents ; %eir caliber of work
has been quite good," he said.
Dean Houghton went on to say that
he is "very impressed with audiences -here," and feels this is
an "indication that the various
arts are ·extremely interested in
what the others are doing."
Houghton will have no role in
selecting a successor. He hop~ s
that the next dean will be "someone who is knowledgeable in both
theatre and f i lm and sophisticated
in the ways of the academic world."
Such a person, he conceded, would
be ··very ,hard to find."
Houghton plans to return to PurCPASe as an instructor after a
year_'s sabbatical. "I love to tra-

vel to refresh myself," he said .
Houghton was instrumental in
starting the Phoenix Theatre in
New York City and currently serves
as President of th~ American Council for the Arts in Education. He
has also written. articles .dealing
with theatre programs and design
for various publications. Having
maintained. an apartment in NYC
for twenty years, he hopes to retire there in the not-too-distant
future.
Although he hopes that present
financial problems at Purchase will
clear up, he noted glumly that "as
the pie shrinks, ·t he slice gets
smaller. "

1

Retiring Dean Norris Houqhton

Students Fight Crime Problem in Dorm
the dormitory complex are locked
and reporting to Campus Security
when they begin their shift, and
A Student Security Patrol has
every hour thereafter. Apprehenbeen formed to deal with some of
sion of suspicious characters is
the safety problems that have
not one of the responsibilities of
erupted in the dorm this year.
the student patrol.
Students will be paid to patrol
Eight students will be .chosen
the dorm and report questronable
from the applicants, each patrolpersons to Campus Securi ty.
ling one night every other weekend.
The patrol will run on a trial
basis for the rest of the semester. The patrol each night will be a
two-person team consisting of one
Lack of funds has prevented the
patrol from being a full-time oper- female and one male student. Persons chosen for the job will reation.
ceive a brief training course by
The dorm will be patrolled beCampus Security and will be paid
tween 9:00 P.M. and 3:00 A.M. on
$2.50 an hour. Interested stuFriday and Saturday nights. Students can obtain applications in
dents will also be responsible
the Housing Office.
f~r making sure all the doors into
BY MARYANNE WUDARSKY
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(SASU) Farm workers across the
country are struggling peacefully
for justice, human dignity and
self-determination, and for the
survival of their union.
There are three million f arm
workers in the United States
whose average annual income· for a
family of four is $3,170.00. The
life expectancy is 49 years; the
over-all U.S. average is 70. Death
from influenza, pneumonia, T.B.,
and other infectious diseases is
up to 260% higher than on the national level. 800,000 children under 16 work in fields ,, often with
no toilets or drinking water.
The UFW and supporters are · con~
ducting a march and rally in support of farm workers on May 10, in
New York City. The "March for Jus tice" is part of Farm Worker Week1975, and will begin at noon at
59th Street and Sth Avenue. After
the march, the rally will be at union Square which will include
folksingers, theater groups, farm
workers, and UFW President Cesar
Chavez.
The National Student Committee
for Farm Workers is organizing the
f irst East Coast Student Mobilization for Farm Workers in Washington, D.C. on April 18-20. The
weekend is planned to help drum
up support for the national boycott of Gallo wines and non -UFW
lettuce and grapes, and will include special workshops conducted by UFW leaders dealing with
non-violent social change, current
issues pertaining to farm and migrant laborers, and films.
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Housing enforces shocking regulations
.
.
·BY ANDY HORN
The soaring cost of electricity has prompted the housing
office to enforce regulations
prohibiting electrical appliances
in the dorm next year. Residence
Director Jackie Foster said that
the Con Edison bill for the dormitory is $2000 a week.
Resident Assistants will be
directed to confiscate or otherwise regulate the use of any
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cooking apparatus used by dorm
residents.
.
The regulation! stated m . the
"Te11ns and Condi t1ons of Res1dence
Hall Occupancy" of the Housing
contract, reads as follows:
"Cooking applian<;:es are pro- .
hibited in the dorm1tory exc~pt ln
areas designated by the Housmg
Office as ~tchene~tes."
The Hous1ng Off1ce hopes to
have one kitchenette complet~d by
September
to be locate~ ln the
locker area of the Space Kitchen.
Affirmative Action -cont.
female and minority group population, keeping in mind the inherent
value of cultural diversification.

and mountaineering

30 West 46th St.,NY,NY- 212 541-9704
130 Bedford Rd., Armonk, NY~ 914 273-8520
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April 18th 8 P.M. in theDining Hall .
Admission: Includes $l.OO's worth of chips.

I
I

$1.00 for Students. $2.00 Others
Entertainment and Snacks will be available. Sf

I
I Midnight is the Auction!
I use all your chips and cash to wm a pnze.
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plus all you need for backpacking. hiking
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to seek careers in those fields
where th~ most prest1g1ous positions of leadershi p are f ound." According to a publication of the St ate
Education Department, this unfortunate situation exist s throughout
the nation. The Committee pr oposes
''s trnuous · efforts to recrui t fe male and miority candidates for
vacancies at the top l~ve l of admini stration." In the present imbalance , there are no women or minori t y members in the top four of t he
eight professional gr ades of New
York St at e employment.
In each of the lower professional grades, the mean salary for
females is less than that of
males. According to Juskowitz,
"The differences are mi nor and !:o
the advantage of males." Research
mus~ be done to sort out any legitimate explanations from cases of
discrimination.

Casino Night

Kreeger
&
Son
Sierra Designs Kelty Pack
backpacks hiking boots
clothing
sleeping bags

It will inClude one stove with
four burners and an oven. It will
be the only Kitchenette in the
furmi torv.
Foster said that it is questionable whether the wi ring and
exhaust system will be adjusted
to make the Kitchenette operational by September. The change
in policy regarding the use of
applian~es in the dorm was also
prompted by concern for safety
and sanitation; Foster said.

Even allowing the use of "college-wide" statistics in corrq)arison with the "yardstick" of the regional labor force , minorities and
women are adequately mentioned i n
numbers alone. Nearly half the
mi norities and women are found in
the lower paid jobs of support
staffs. The Committee's analysis
concludes : ~. Mo st women and minorities in lower level jobs have lit tle or no opportunity to increase
their skills to move up the career
ladder."
There is a considerable lack of
women and minority members in leadership positions at Purchase. In
employement and education, "many
more men than women are encouraged

The Third Annual RUACH Passover Seder continued the beautiful tradition
that it has established in the past. This year's Seder featured the
blessings over the wine given by Dr. Abbot Kaplan (pictured with his wife
Beatrice) and Dr. Irwin August; a Hasidic tale told by John· Cassidy of
the Neuberger Museum which which was described by one student as "one of
~~~ ,.
the most moving things that I've heard in years"; and of course, Israeli •ol!i'~l;15lol!
'""' _-_, -, folk dancing that lasted until the wee hours. In a semester that might
be characterized as mundane, the Seder was a welcome break for the spiritual.
·
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Farmworkers to
hold NYC Demo

Houghton: Not ~~burnt out''
at age 65

Grand Prizes! Polaroid SX7011
Honeywell Pentax Camera

. . . . .Contact Ellen Juran for further information. .. (5424)~
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Letters to the Editor
The injustice of
the Attica trial
To The Editor:
I would like to bring to your
attention a most serious problem.
For the past few months, two former Attica inmares, Dacajawea and
Charley Joe Pernasilice, have been
on trial for the murder of a prison guard during the Attica prison
rebellion of 1971. Last Saturday
the jury found them guilty. Several other inmates have been indicted by the Wyoming County grand
jury for other crimes including
the murder of three inmates during
the uprising.
These cases raise serious questions involving legal technicalities and perplexing social problems. During the initial outbreak
at Attica, when some 1200 men were
freed for the first time in many
years , a prison guard was knocked
down, beaten and as a result, died
three days later. Is it actually
possible for the State to find the
evidence to put the blame on two
individuals, and if i~ is possible
is it just to blame two individuals for what was the culmination
fo mounting social tensions ? Furthermore, if several inmates must
take the responsibility for the
four deaths, who shall take
the responsibility for the
deaths of 39 others, who were
killed by the fire of national
guardsmen under orders for the
state.
The N.Y. area media has been
irresponsible in its coverage of
the Attica trials, resulting in a
population largely ignorant of the
issues. Recently', however, the
grand jury "cover up" ot charges
against state officials has attr~cted the indignation of the
NeJAJ Yo1tf<. H.mu •
Frankly, I am confused about
these questions and am struggling
to find the answer as to what can
possibly be ·true justice in this
situation. Students and others
from throughout the State will be
demonstrating at the State Capitol
on April 28. The Student Senate
has provided their van for interested students.
Michael Feldman

The case of Mart in Sostre
To The Editor:.
At this mol)lent, }fartin Sostre,
a vic~im of political injustice,
is serving unwarranted time in
prison. In 1952, Sostre, a black
Puerto Rican, was convicted of. narcotics possession and served a
12-year maximum sentence; confronted by the dehumanizing conditions of prison, his political
consciousness expanded. Soon after
his release in 1965, he opened an
Afro-Asian bookstore in Buffalo
which made available literature
pertaining to socialism, Marxism,
Africa, Black .America and revolutionary struggles throughout the
world. Threatened by his influence in the ghetto community, he
was indicted by the Buffalo police
in 1967 on trumped-up .heroin
charges and sentenced\o 25-30
years. His outspokenness and
fight for better prison conditions
intimidated orison officials who

threw him in the "box" (solitary
confinement) in November, 1972
where he remained until his February, 1975 trial in Plattsburgh.
This trial came about from an
indictment for his alleged assault
on the very same guards who
attacked him. This assaultresulted
from his refusal to submit to a
degrading rectal search. Sostre
resists the searches forced upon
those prisoners being moved from
solitary confinement. He sees it
as an unnecessary, unconstitutional procedure which is merely
enforced in order to dehumanize.
Sostre was found guilty by an all
white jury of 2nd degree assault
in- a trial conducted as a mockery
of justice. An overtly biased
judge (Robert Feinberg) prevented
the real issues of the case from
being heard and further proved his
prejudice by the mass arrest of
12 Sostre supporters who voiced
their condemnation of injustice
in the courtroom.
- Recently (in early April), before a second circuit cour t in
Manhattan, Sost're and his co-counselors brought before three judges
an appeal of the 1967 case. Arto
Williams, the key witness against
Sostre, has since recanted his
original testimony which stated
that Martin had sold him heroin.
Now he admits to having assisted
two policemen in framing Sostre.
This recent appeal has been denied
as it was before in 1973 before
Judge Curtin. Now, Sostre is also
awaiting sentencing from the I
Plattsburgh trial, in Jefferson
County Jail.
Supporting Sostre now, individually and as a community is in a
broader sense supporting the struggle of all political prisoners and
oppressed peoples.
On Tuesday, April 22, a demonstration in Albany will involve
Sostre's supporters from the New
York, Vermont and Montreal areas.
This demonstration will encompass
. all the injustices inflicted upon
Sostre. We urge you to be concerned.
"I c.anrw.t ~ubmd: .to .i.njMlic.u,
even rrU_nolt on~. Onc.e one ~.ta.Jtt6
~ubm.<.tting .to rrU_nolt .i.njMlic.~ and
Jtationatiz.i.ng them away, .the.i.Jt ac.c.um~on c.Jtea.tv., a majolt oppltU~.<.on.
Tha.t ~ how entilte peopf~
6eU .<.nto ~faveJty."
--Martin Sostre
For more information:
Martin Sostre Defense Committee
Box 432
Plattsburgh, N.Y. 12901
561-7381 or 563-5213

The spirit of RUACH
An Open Letter to the People

of RUAGi;
For those courageous people
who attended the meeting entitled ''Imperi'alism in the Middle East" I find myself swelli~g_
with pride and praise. I've never felt such unity and "ruach"
combined with an unsurpassed
force and wisdom, as I found existing between tiS that night. ·(A
Jewish ·phenomena perhaps?)
What transpired that night,
I imagine, ·is not so unique in
that Zionists, and Jews in general
that feel strongly about Israel's
survival, must confront similar
instances every gay, week, or

Editorial:

The fate of Co-op College

Cooperative College is one of the best things this college has ever come
up with . The two-year program is supported by a conmunity that, apparently, it has served -well; students, faculty and administrators all agree
that moving the program would destroy the , concepts behind it. Co-op successfully combines skill-learning with intellectual stimulation -- a rare
combination in an . EOP program.
Co-op is a part of this college, but Mount Vernon students are not opting
to complete their education at Purchase, as originally planned. Those
who do come to Purchase find it impersonal and intimidating.
Now another conmittee .has been set up to examine this problem and "ease
the transition." Richard Stack, one of the originators of the program,
has said that "the bridge between the two classes is not a strong one_."
Purchase is a place .where bright, middle-class students can succeed.
The faculty is a graduate-schooled body which is basically interested in
making an intellectual committment to students ~ That's fine as far as it
goes. Co-op, however; is a school for working-class people who need not
only skills, buta faculty that can understand and integrate their person~
al lives into th~ classroom.·
The time this committee is spending to do what's impossible, and possibly detrimental, is wasted effort . It would be better spent demanding
more funds from the State to build and expand the program. One Purchase
faculty member has suggested offi~ially extending the time Co-op students
stay in college to five years. This would mean a kind of failure for
Purchase that it might be unwilling to admit. The students, on the
other hand, could prepare themselves financially and psychologically for
a longer stay in College.
·
Better yet, Purchase should relinquish its hold on Co-op and push Albany
to make the school a four-year community college.
Meanwhile, the accreditation process grinds on, and Purchase is being
asked to define Co-op's place in the College's structure. An attempt
will be made, then, to do something impossibl-e. This defi.niti.on could
spell the end of the fine education which .is going on at Co-op. The two
schools cannot exist as one, and Co-op students cannot real,ly succeed
here if Co-op is to continue offering them what it does in the way it
does .
Purchase can learn much from Co-op; its sense of community is admirable
and its educational approach is excellent ~nd requires the personal as
well as intellectual commitment that some of us here lack. J.W.
reached someone, having brought
moment when they feel their very
home an outlook that _had previously
existence has been questioned.
seemed impossible to convey, and
And yet, this experience was unique , so much more so because all doing it together as we did, enlightened me to a reality I had
of us, though co~ng from such dipreviously only dreamt of achievverse backgrounds, were able to
ing: that of Jews banding togecome together and create a foundther, sticking side by side with
ation of unyielding support for the feeling of common bondage burnone another.
ing in our hearts and thtiving in
Although the situation was
our souls. It was there that
emotion packed due to the heart
night, in one hour we earned the
grinding impact of the subject
name of "ruach, " that one hundred
matter, we were able to maintain
speakers and movies couldn't have
a high level of "coolness," if
obtained. It was there and I loved
you like, while putting forth the
it, I loved you all .
.knowledge· collected and compounded from our diversities. Of
Naomi Katz
course emotionalism occasionally
crept its way into the nooks and
crannies of our responses of indignation , but it was this emotionalism that lent emphasis and "earthi·
ness" to a topic that often finds
itself in clouds of rhetoric and
Put up your dukes ...
misconstrued reasoning. It kept
things grounded by echoing the convictions and ideals ·we all ultimately share.
To The Editor:
The experience was for me much
Whether or not you liked the
reminiscent of the sixties, where
contact paper that was put up by
we found ourselves but a handful
of students taking on the pro-Viet- me in the men's bathroom doesn't
nam war machine that was our admin- really mean shit to me. I didn't
Rick it. I don't even know who
istration at school. If there was
chose it either, but the fact reever an instance where a group was
mains that I was chosen, and since
most clearly united, it was when
I have to work to go here, I was
fa€ed with an opposing majority.
assigned to do the job.
It was instances such as this of
What you did, whoever you are,
being up against great odds .that
was
a lousy thing to do. It took
unified and gave strength to the
me three hours to finish the job. ,
left, reconciling their internal
I wasn't thrilled at having to do
differences in the sixties.
it, but I didn't have much choice.
One decade l ater (give o ~ take a,
You did. Your choice was one ~f
destruction of my work, inexcusafew years) it seems such an inble immaturity, and cowardice, bestance has recurred . Only this
time it was our .familiar buddies
cause you won't admit to doing it.
of the "peace machine'-' that we
You ' re a cheap punk. If you've
got any pride, which I doubt, face
were paradoxically taking on. Oh,
the irony of it all. Anyway, I
me. Things need to be settled.
don't doubt that the questions of
foreign policy, fraught with the
Elliot J. Galdy
issues of morality and human dignity, were hard felt grievances,
The editors of The Load reserve
having felt them myself, i n the
the right to edit all letters resixties. Yet they seem somewhat
ceived for space and grammar. All
abstract when compared with the
letters must be signed. Letters .
atrocities we're preoccuiJied with
may. be sent through intercampus
in terms of Judiasm and Israel.
mail or left at The Load office,
Somehow elements more personal
room 0028 CCS. For outsiders,
came into play. As Jeff said,
The Load; SUC at Purchase; Pur''we paid our dues . "
chase, New York 10577; tel
So why make such a big deal
253-5578. All letters, announceover this thing, you may be askments and classifieds must be subing at this point. A pat on the
mitted the Thursday night before
back would suffice~ and it's over.
the Tuesday issue. Staff meetNot quite.
ings are Monday nights at 7:30 P.M.
The aura of a united spirit, the All staff and interested students
intoxicating experience of hq.ving
are urged to attend.

.

Attica: The Government's case caves in
· BY FEISTY JEFF
On Septemb~ 9, 7977, State
poliee, ~upponted by National
GuaJLd6men, ~toJuned the AV:J_ea_
State Pwon, paJLt o6 wiU.eh wM
held by nevotting pWon~. In
the MM.uU, 39 p~OM, -i.ncl.ud.i.ng 10 gu.o.Jtd6, w~e kil.ied. The
lUlling~ ended a week. o 6 -i.nten~.tve negot.i.at.i.oM between pwon~ and pW..on o.6M~ ov~
the Wll.etehed eond.i.t.i.oM at A:t-:tiea. The poliee ~toJuned the
pwon d~pde nepow o6 ~orne
pMgneM in the nego~oM 6Mm.
~ueh anb~oM M Tom W-i.ek.~ o6

The New York Times,
H~an

Congn~~men

Badillo, and Attonney~
William KuMil~ and Ra.mf.>ey
Clank.. Then-gov~non Roek.e6eiten
wM begged to pantiupate -tn the
negot.i.at.i.oM; he ne6uud thnee
t.i.m~ to go to AV:)_ea.
In addition to the 39 people that d.i.ed
.i.n the tak..i.ng o6 the pwon,
thnee people, pwon gu.o.Jtd W~m
E. Qu.i.nn, and pwon~ Kenneth
H~~ and B~y SehwaJLtz, w~e
aU.egedly mwtdeJted by oth~ p~
Mn~ at the beg-tnn.i.ng o6 the
Jtevo..U :
On .Apllil 7, John H-tll wa~ eonviled o6 mund~ and ChMl~ Jo~eph P~M~ee o6 M~auU -tn the
death o6 pwon guand Q.u.i.nn.
F.i.ve blae~ ane now on ~al,
•
ehMged w.U.h ~ng H~~ artd
SehwaJLtz. Nobody hM been ehanged
wilh the death o6 .twenty-n.i.ne
pWon~ and ten .gu.o.Jtd6, d~pile doeumertted t~t.i.mony o6 tontulle and ~ng~ by State Poliee
and pwon guand6 aMen they netook. the pwon.

State's problems in the first week Attica, a.k.a. The McKay Commission).
after the convictions of Hill and
Malloy, according to sources
Pernasilice. Last Tuesday, The
and the commission report, was
New Von~<. Hm~ reported that Malshot five or six-times by one
colm Bell, a former key assis State Trooper andseveralmore times
tant Attica prosecutor, had
by a second Trooper.
charged his superior, Chief ProsRivera bled to death after
ecutor .Anthony G. Simonetti, with
being hit by eight shot-gun pelblocking and covering up attempts
lets. The State Commission reto investigate possible crimes by
port (Bantam Books- $2.25) said
State Troopers and .prison guards
the firing was at "close range,"
stemming from the Attica rebelindicating that there was ample
lion. Simonetti has vehemently
· time to get Rivera medical atdenied the charges.
tention.
In a 160-page report to GovBell was said to have contested
ernor Hugh Carey, Bell, who -conthat murder charges could have
ducted most of the grand jury
been brought in the Malloy and
hearings on possible State Police
Rivera deaths if he had not been
crimes during the Attica rebel:
prevented from calling witnesses
lion, charged that Simonetti
and obtaining other evidence by
had blocked his attempts to obChief Prosecutor Simonetti.
tain video and audio tapes, had
As a prosecutor, Bell had
rejected dozens of names of
access to the video tapes of the
witnesses to testify at hearings,
stoTI!ling of Attica made by .State
and had "immunized" over Bell's
Police. In the report, however,
"strong protests" two State Troophe said he had asked Simonetti
ers who might have b~en subject
for blow-ups of the tapes and
to murder indictments.
was refused.
Bell resigned last December
Bell also expressed concern that
11 and reported his allegations
some videotapes were altered
to Attorney General Louis Lefbefore they were turned over to
kowitz. Lefkowitz took no acthe prosecution. He noted that
tion, and Bell sent a confidenthe first five minutes of the
tial report to Governor Carey
assault seemed to have been edited
on January 30. On Saturday,
when compared with a close account
Carey said he would name a special
of the assault that appeared in
Deputy Attorney General to evalThe ~w Vonk. Tim~ on Septol4, 1971.
uate the State's conduct in hanIf Bell's contentions are prodling the Attica prosecution over
ven to be true, much of the althe last three years. Carey has
ready documented evidence and
also directed Simonetti to protestimony of police crimes at
vide a "line by line" response to
Attica could be prosecuted. The
Bell's allegations within two
McKay Comission Report, Tom
weeks.
Wicker (A TIME TO VIE, Quadrange
Sources say Bell's report to
Books), spokespeople for the Atthe Governor repeatedly cites two
tica Brothers' Defense Team, and
cases in which murder charges
could have been brought up against • witnesses at the pretrial hearings of five more Attica inmates
State Troopers, but were instead
have given accounts of killings,
blocked· by Simonetti. The cases
beatings, verbal abuse. torture,
involved suspicious deaths of
and death threats by State Police
two inmates - - Kenneth Malloy and
and Att ica prison ~rds after the
Ramon ·Rivera. (The deaths of
rebellion was sup"'~ressed.
Malloy and Rivera were documented
Some of the numerous charges
iri Chapters 16 and 18 of the Ofin documents and testimony are:
ficial State Commission report on
A "guantlet of State Police and

The roof is ·caving in on the
State's c~se against the Attica
inmates. Just as prosecution
personnel were celebrating what
one teTI!led "our greatest victory
to date" -- the convictions last
Saturday of John Hill and Charles
Pernasilice i n the first of several
Attica trials -- a member of the
Attica defense staff has admitted
passing on vital infoTI!lation to
the FBI, and a former key Attica
prosecutor has charged his superiors with covering up police
crimes related to Attica.
Who ever alleged that oprphans
BY MITCHELL TORTON
Sources within the Attica Brofare any worse under Communist
In Thursday night's State of
ther's Legal Defense Team said
regimes than their elders? Why
the World address, President Ford
they've known about .Mary Jo Cook's
don't we just airlift the whole
embarked on a diplomatic do-or -die
connection with the FBI since
country and leave the. VietCong to
mission, almost certain t o further
last Sunday. The sources said
occupy a defoliated vacuum? If the
aggravate a global situation of
that Cook had also been associadriving force behind American polidubious stability.
ted with the Buffalo chapter. of
cy in Indochina had ever been the
Worldwide problems concerning
the Vietnam Veterans Against the
peace and freedom of its people,
economics, political upheaval in
War. Specifically, Cook was inwe would have spared them a treachnumerous countries and armed convolved in the Attica Jury Proflicts, which for so long were sim- erous war that claimed countless
ject which aided. in the selecthousands of lives and uprooted
mering, have been approaching
tion of jurors for Atticaprobably millions more, and the
boiling point in recent months.
related cases through the use of
repressive, totalitarian leaderFrom unemployment to the Middle
scientific ·research.
ship of Nguyen Van Thieu, so lavishEast; from the Communist coup in
In July 1973, she was instrucly financed in the name of- freePortugal to increasing mass started by the FBI to join the Bufclop ~~ democracy.
vatio~ around the world, what is
falo chapter of the WAW, (llleged- urgently needed on the part of
American involvement in Vietnam
ly because the group was involved
grew out of the Cold War JIICntality
American policy makers is openin coordinating extralegal asthat saw all left movements as
minded analysis and. a progressive
pects of the Attica defense.
part of a monolithic Communist conapproach. Confirming our worst
Defense lawyer William Kunstler
spiracy, overlooking the fact that
suspicions, Ford has rever ted to
explained that at first Cook was
Ho Chi Minh was every bit the
the shrill belligerency of past
paid $50 a month by the FBI, later administrations. Ibing what he
nationalist whose greatest strug$300, and most recently $400 a
gle was to free his nation of
knows best in this hour of urgenmonth for the information she
French colonial domination. France
cy, he has reached into hisvast
gave to the Government.
pulled out, refusing to drain its
reserve of empty patriotic rhetAs · a result , on Friday night
resources in a futile attempt to
oric.
Kunstler filed motions with Bufstem the tides of history. But
Addressing a join~ session of
falo State Supreme Court for an
the United States thought that in
Congress, the President dealt prievidentiary hearing on Governits invincibility, it could premarily with the imminent collapse
ment improprieties during the
vail where a second rate power had
of American supported regimes in
Attica trials. The papers filed
failed. It has been reported that
Cambodia and Vietnam. In calling
said Cook had filed about forty
as far back as Kennedy, high level
for increased military aid and
reports each month on the priofficials were convinced that the
defending the integrity and legivate proceedings of the Attica
Viet Cong were insurmountable.
timacy of corrupt puppet regimes
defense team, and called for an
· At some point thereafter, the
that now face their long overdue
investigation into what specificAmerican policy goal transformed
demise, Ford has attempted to really she had turned over to the
into one of saving face. Thus,
vive the trite "peace with honor"
Government.
the ambiguous predicament of an
theme that should have died with
This could jeopardize the en"ally" whom we have failed to supNixon.
tire prosecution case, particport.
There is no honor to be found~
,
ularly the convictions of Hill and
What seems so downright stupid
in the history of our tragic in-Pernasilice, because of ·Government
is that the Administrat i on has
volvement in Indochina. A genmsconduct. William Kunstler not
insured that its worst fears will
· eration of Vietnamese have been
noted in his news conference that
be realized by attaching the de slaughtered and uprooted because
this was t ..~ reason government
fense of Phnom Penh and Saigon to
the only .vi abl J . political force
cases against activists had been .
U.S. prestige. By trying to threatin Vietnam failed to satisfy ·the
thrown out in previous trials
.
en Congress into granting additi ondesigns of American power brokers .
he'd been involved in. "It's the
It cannot even be remotely imagined al mili tary aid, Ford and Kissinsame as Wounded .Knee or Ellsberg
ger have guaranteed themselves a
that Ford and his entourage have
-- it should be dismissed on
self-fulfilling prophecy .
They
seriously considered the human
grounds of Government misconduct,' '
have chosen to engage in an exertragedy in Vietnam apar~from the
cise in two-pronged futility. The
he said.
ton text t>f poli ti'c al expediency,
Cook's admission adds to the
orphan a~lifts not withstanding.
Congress will never grant the aid,

guards" clubbed nude prisoners;
inmates were fed infrequently and
then only food mixed with "piss
and spit;" a prison guard reported to one inmate witness that
he had just killed that inmate's
best friend; a white X was marked
on the backs of some prisoners
who were told they would be killed
if they didn't produce the names
of the "ringleaders" of the rebellion; many black inmates were
forced to grovel in mud ·and shout
out "White Power!"; some inmates
were sodomized by State Troopers
and guards us1ng their nightsticks.
If Bell's charges are proven,
the convictions of Hill and Pernasilice could be overturned and future Attica cases thrown out for
reasons besides mere Government
misconduct. Throughout the
first Attica trial, defense lawyers William Kunstler and Ramsey
Clark argued that the cases be
dismissed because of the Government's "selective prosecution," meaning that crimes by inmates against law enforcement
officials were prose~uted while
crimes by law enforcement officials against inmates were not.
,Presiding Judge King denied all
defense motions of this kind at
the time.
Members of the Attica Brothers' Defense Team feel that Bell's
allegations only strengthen what
they've contended since the beginning of the trials. According to Attica Defense press secretary Bruce Soloway, 'With this
official's testimony ... , we feel
even more so that all charges
against Attica inmates will be
dropped ... it's a government official now saying that there was
·selective prosecution."
In one week, the two and a half
year legal struggle over the
Atti~a'rebellion seems to have
come to a ·head, and perhaps an
end, as .hoped by t he defense.
"The Government at t:1is point is
fast to lose' II says ,'\,j_; Aig of
Pacifica Radio. "Their past is
catching up with them. "

The U.S. in Indochina: Fulfilling a prophecy
and the governments in Saigon, and
especially Phnom Penh, will never
become stable, legitimate political entities.
President Ford recently sent
messages to Russia, China,
North Vietnam and elsewhere demanding that the Communist offensive
be halted. While the Soviet Union
and the People's Republic of China
may have been willing to let Vietnam and Cambodia fall without any
overt reactions on their part
(detente -is, after all, the name
of the game), they are now being
forced to articulate a position.
This could put the super powers on
stage for an open confrontation.
North Vietnam can hardly be expected to refrain from the final
surge it has awaited so long. Why
has Ford decided to make himself
look so ridiculous by defying them
to take candy from a baby?
What Ford stands to gain from
ail this is that Congress, and not
he, will have to accept responsibility for abandoning American
"interests" in Indochina. In the
process, however, he has alarmed
nations around the world to which
we have made various commitments.
In trying to turn public opinon in
favor of extended military aid,
Ford has · claimed· that his hands
are being fied by an isolationist
Congress.
_
Congress does not see the world
in black and white. Our relationships with Israel and Western Eur::
ope are historically and politically of .a different nat ur e than that
with Indochina .
After Cambodia and Saigon fall,
the public eye will r eturn to
such 'chronic issues as international trade, the as sent of . a
communist government i n NATO al lied Portugal, and the Middle East
Crisis. I f the Ford Admi nistration does not begin t o act more
prudently in international diplomacy i n the weeks and months to
come, we ll)ay expect to see a very
cold war.
·
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What's Happening
Coming Events

~

At 8 P.M. in the Mezzanine of the
Dining Hall on Friday, April 18,
, the second benefit CASINO NIGHT for
~ the Purchase Childr en's Center will
] be held. There will be games until
:::$
12 midnight with an auction from 12
Imidnight until 1 A.M. Admission is
~' $1 for students and $2 for faculty
;;:§ and staff. Each will receive an
~
equivalent amount in chips.
~
In honor of ISRAELI INDEPENDENCE
DAY, RUACH, the Jewish Students'
Organization will be presenting two
days of activities dealing with Is~·
rael and its culture. On Tuesday
night; April 15, the film "Siege"
will be shown at 8 P.M. in the Humanities Auditorium. The film is
the best Israeli-made feature film
to date, and is about the 1967_war.
Admission is free. On Wed., April
16, there will be Israeli folkdanc ~
ing with Ron Sanders on the Dining
Hall field from 2 P.·M. to 4 P.M.
In case of rain or bad weather, it
will be held in the gym commons
room. From 4 P.M. to 5:30P.M.,
the popular Israeli folksinger Gadi
Elon will be performing in the Dining Hall field. In case of bad
weather, it will be in the Dining
Hall mezzanine. From 7 P.M. to 8
P.M., there will be a poetry read- ·
ing in the coffee house in Dormitory D-05. At 8 P.M., Reverend Bob
Everett will speak on a non-Jew.:' s
perspective on the State of Israel
and Zionism. Coffee and donuts
will be served, and it will be held
in the Coffee House. Also, on Wed.
afternoon, there will be a felafel
stand on the Dining Hall green·.
On Thursday; April 24 at 8 P.M.,
MERCE CUNNINGHAM AND DANCE COMPANY
will perform in the gymnasimm at
SUNY at Purchase. The program is
co-sponsoryd with the Iona College
Institute for the Arts. Merce Cun- ,.
ningh~ has for the past three decades startled audiences with his
endless experimentation and unique
art. He has performed with his
company ·throughout the United
States, Europe, Latin America, and
the Far East. He has collaborated
with the outstanding contemporary
composers ' and painters, including
John Cage and Andy WarhoL Tickets
are gene~al admission, $4 and $5;
students with I.D., $3; and
Purchase and Iona students, $2.
Tickets can be bought at SUNY from
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. at the Continuing
·
Education Gatehouse.
On Fri., April 25 at 8 P.M., CHUCK
ISRAELS AND THE NATIONAL JAZZ
ENSEMBLE will be performing at Purchase. The Ensemble is a comp;my
of sixteen dedicated musicians who
play the masterpieces of Jazz from
~

~

every era. They commission new
works and rediscover . new ones.
Its leader, Chuck Israels, has performed and recorded with a wide
variety of artists including Billie
Holiday, Benny Goodman, Stan Getz
and Herbie Hancock. He is best
known for his work with the Bill
Evans trio in which he appeared
from 1961 through 1966. Tickets
are $1 for Purchase students, $2
for students with I. D., and $3 for
the public.

A Summer Option
Present Juniors and Seniors -are eligible to apply for the New York
State Assembly Summer Internship
Program to be held in Albany. A
$1,000 stipend is offered for the
program. Info, applications, available from Lisa Tate, Admin.
Bldg. 205, or call the Assembly Intern Program in Albany;518-472-7300
Deadline for applications is May 2.

Volunteers
For experience in possible future
careers, as well as the satisfaction of helping others, be a Red
Cross volunteer. As little as half
a day a week will help, at the Montrose Veterans' Administration Hospital, Blythedale Childrens' Hospital, and other places. Contact
Armando Galella, 946-6500.

Senior Class Meeting
There will be a meeting of graduating Seniors on April 23 at 12:30
p.m. in room 1070, Humanities,to
help choose a class speaker as well
as find answers to other questions
concerning the Graduation.

Watch It-SPEED TRAPS
The Security Dept. will begin issuing traffic summonses for speed~
ing starting the week of April 14.
The radar speedgun will be utilized. A11 summonses wi 11 be returna•
ble to the Town of Harrison where
any fines or punishment will be in
accordance with their procedur'es.

Study Group
Beginning this week, Chaplain Mel
Schlachter will lead a weekly
study group around selected Old and
New Testament passages. Self-reflection, sharing, and encountering familiar words in a ·new way .. ,
Find out .more, sign up in Hum.
0001.

Committee Forming
Clark Gable, Marilyn Monroe & Montgomery Clift from THE MISFITS. Also,
Marlon Brando & Liz Taylor in REFLECTIONS IN A GOLVEN EYE. Thursday,
7:30 P.M. Sunday, FREE FILMS -- Jean Genet's THE BALCONY -- Rod Stieger,
Shelly Winters. Also Robert Aldrich's THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE
sponsored by the defunct Gay Awareness Association.

A nnoun
. cements

Free Lunch
'The Commuters' Union is holding a
FREE spaghetti lunch tomorrow at
noon in 0007, CCS. Ya'll come!

Getting Across
A Human Relations Workshop for extending and deepening abilities to
meet and deaf with others more openly and at greater depth will meet
on Thursdays beginning April 17 Mayi29, 3-6 p.m. Leaders will be
Sam Newcomer, Eva Sereghy, and
Steve Darter. Interested students
please sign up for an interview in
the Counseling Office between 3-6
in Hum. 0001 or call X5197.

Aid Deadline
The deadline date for submitting
Tuition Assistance (Scholar Incentive) applications for the current
academic year of 74-75 is May 15.
All N.Y. State residents should
apply. Check 3006, CCS for forms.

Grad Job
The City of New York . is currently
accepting applications for the position of Hospital Care Investigator
until April 28, 1975. The position
offers a salary of $10,275 per year
and require~ the successful completion of a college degree and qualifying medical test. For more info,
visit 3002, CCS.

The Student Senate needs people to
work on a Research Committee. This
committee would be responsible for
accumulating various types of data
about such things as the number of
courses given, number of independant studies bejng taken, etc. Any
student interested in working on
the Comm. should leave their name
at the Senate Office, second floor
CCS; extension 5577.

Crisis Series
This Thursday, the Forum for Radical Politics and Theory will present speaker David Levey from the
Progressive Labor Party -- 1:00,
Hum. 1064.

Course In Mexico
Purchase-Cooperative College will
offer an intensive language quarter in Mexico City this summer.
Information and applications available from Lisa Tate, Room 205,
Main Administration Building. Application deadline will be April J
(te 1ephone 253-5033) .

~
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Wed

8:30 CLASS RING CONTEST - :today ~ :the. .de.aclline.; l.lubmU e.n:tltiu :to
2003, CCS be.6otr.e. 4:00.
11:00 FEVERAL CAREERS - Re.ptr.e6e.nta.ilvu o6 6ed.e!l.af. age.nue6 w.iU be.
in :the. Lobby o6 CCS :today :to fuc.U.6.6 e.mp.toyme.nt. (.:UU. 3:00 l
11:00 EXHIBITION ANV SALE OF ORIGINAL PRINTS- The. Plaee., _CCS
(.UU7:00).
12:00 SPAGHETTI LUNCH - F4e.e., a:t :the. Commu:te.!t!.' Lounge., 0007 CCS.
4:00 FACULTY MEETING - Humani:Uu Audi:totium
5:75 SOFTBALL- Gtr.e.a:t Lawn, Ae:tion Ed Building
5:30 VORMITORY ROOM ASSIGNMENTS -Vining Ha.t.e. Reading Room,
(.till 9: 30).
6:00 RUACH - 2007, CCS.
7:30 STUVENT SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE- 2008, CCS
8:30 STUVENT SENATE - 2007, CCS
8:00 MUSIC VIVISION JUNIOR RECITAL- Thoma!. Rw.,l.lo, :ttr.umpe.:tand
Matr.c. Matr.de!l., double. bM~ ptr.e6e.n:t a ptr.ogtr.am whieh inelude6 .
Btr.i:t:te.n Fan6atr.e. 6otr. 3 T4umpe.:tll; Miehael Haydn Vive!l.time.nto;
Handel Ttr.umpe.:t Conee!l.:to; and Bo:t:te6ini Fanta!. y on La Somnambul.a o6 Bellini. - 1023, Campw., Ce.nte!l. No4:th
. FOOV VAY - All d(Ly, vatr.Ww., atr.e.M.
9:30 OPEN HOUSE FOR NEWLY AVMITTEV STUVENTS - Vatr.iow., atr.e.M o6 ~he.
eampw., , .:UU 4 :3 0.
_10:00 FOOV CO-OP- V-07, Votr.m (.till 6:00).
10:30 GENERAL STORE BOARV OF VIRECTORS - V-07, Votr.m
3:00 HUMAN RELATIONS WORKSHOP - 0017,Humani:tie.!.
5:75 OUTVOOR VOLLEYBALL- Gtr.e.a:t Lawn, Ae:tion Ed Bul.e.ding
5:30 VORMITORY ROOM ASSIGNMENTS- Reading Room, Vining Hall
(.till 9: 30).
5:30 GPC CONCERT COMMITTEE- RA Vining Room, Vining Hall
7:30 PURCHASE FILM SERIES- THE MISFITS and REFLECTIONS IN A
GOLDEN EYE - Ad~l.lion: Putr.ehMe. .6:tude.n:t!. 75~, .6:tude.n:t!. w.Uh
IV $1.00. o:the.!t!. $1.75.

T~

A~
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Sa:t

9:00 VORMITORY ROOM ASSIGNMENTS - Reading Room, Vining Hall
(.till 12:00).
11:00 GPC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE- 2007, CCS
72:30 MUSIC VIVISION STUVENT RECITAL- P4og~m inelude6 Robent
Pul.e.o, voea£ Mlo!.; Rhonda ShMe., BMI.loon l.lon.a;qt; and ChJW.
Bo4ne.man, piano. AdmiMion: he.e. -1023, Campw., Ce.nte!l. NoJtth
1:00 INTRASENSORY PROCESSES IN PATHOLOGY- T~ Natunai Seie.neu
Se.minM w.iU 6e.atu!te. V4. Ha.My Waf.k.e!l., V~e.c:totr. o6 Be.h.av. io4a£ Sue.nee., Roekland Ch.U.d!te.n!.' P.6yefU.a:tJUe Ce.nte.tr..
-1 04 3, Hurruni:Ue6.
4:00 HELIOTROPE ANV PUCE'S FLOATING OPEN HOUSE - A:t :the. Ne.ubeJtg·
e!t Mw., e.um (.till 6 : 00 ) •
5:00 WORKSHOP ON SEXUALITY ANV IVENTITY - T~ we.e.k.e.nd wMk.!.hop
w.iU. tr.un 64om Ftr.Way until 3:00 p.m. Sunday. I 6 inte.tr.e.M.ed,
eonta.c:t :the. Con!.e.Ung Se!l.viee6 06Mee., 0001, Humani:Ue.!.
e.Jde.n!.ion 5196. (:to be. held on High TM Mountain, New C.Uy),
8:00 MUSIC VI VISION JUNIOR RECITAL - John Seo:t:t, oboe., in a p!to·
gtr.am ineluding Tele.mann Ttio Sonata; Btr.i:t:te.n Six Me.:tamoJt,..
pho.6e6 a6;te!l. Ovid; Vaugh-W-UU.arn6 Blak.e. Songl.l; and Mozal!A:
Quinte.:t 6otr. piano and r•U.ndl.l. AdmiMion: Ftr.e.e. -1023, CCN
VORMITORY ROOM ASSIGNMENTS - All day, Reading Room, Vini~

Sun

9:00 LEAVERSHIP CONFERENCE- (.UU 3:00), Vay Camp, _Putr.eh.au, NJ.
I6 inte!l.e6:ted., eonta.c:t 06Mc.e. 6otr. S:tude.n.t: Ac.tivdi.u, 20~3,
CCS; e.rte.n!.ion 5187.
11:00 LAW SCHOOL .AVMISSION TEST: MYTHS ANV REALITIES- In6o on M·
~!.lion ptr.oee.ed.utr.e6 - 2007, CCS.
7:30 VORMITORY MASS - A Wing Aeade.mie Lounge., Votr.m
VORMITORY ROOM ASSIGNMENTS - Ail day, Reading Room, Vini~

Fti

Hall.

• Hall.

10:00 BIRTHSTONE MAGAZINE VEAVLINE - SubmU eopy :to :the. In6o Boo
be.6otr.e. 12:00 midnight.
7:30 PURCHASE FILM SERIES- THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE and
Ge.ne.:t'l.l THE BALCONY - Ad~l.lion: Putr.ehMe. l.l:tude.n:t!. 6tr.e.e., ~
de.n:t!. w.Uh IV $1. 00, o:the.tr.!. $1.50 - Humanitiu Audi:to.!Uwn
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HUMANITIES

~
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History

~~

MEXICO, PAST & PRESENT 330.A54.10
lnst: Hendrich Booraem, History.. at Purchase
Fee: $110.40 (4 cr)
M, W, F, 9:30-11:30 am

~

!;:

~
"'~

SUMMER
AT
PURCHASE

MEN & WOMEN OF THE CIVIL WAR 308.A54 . 10
lnst: Hendrich Booraem, History at Purchase
Fee: $110.40 (4 cr) M,W,F, 9:30-11·?" n

Interdisciplinary
RENAISSANCE MAN 215 . A51 . 10
lnst: David Margo Iies, Humanities at Purchase
Fee: $89.40 (4)
T, TH, 9:30 am-12 :30 pm
IRRATIONAL DISCOURSE 356.AI2.10
lnst: David Margo Iies, Humanities at Purchase
Fee: $110.40 (4 cr) T, TH, 1:30-4:30 pm

Literature
THE SATIRIC ITCH : SATIRE FROM
CLASSICAL ROME TO HOLLYWOOD 345 .AI2 .10
lnst: Michael O'Loughlin, Literature at Purchase
Fee:$110.40 (4cr)
M, W, F, 9:30-11 :30 am

)>.

,"'
._,
"'
"'

LANGUAGE OF IDENTITY 135.AI2.10
lnst: Richard Stack, Language Arts at Purchase
Fee.: $89.40 (4 cr) M, W, F, 9:30-11 :30 am

r•

~SSICS OF CHILDREN'S LITERATURE 319.AIO.IO
lnst: Feenie Ziner, University of Connecticut
'Fee: $110.40 (4 cr)
T, TH, 1:·30-4:30 pm

June 16- August I, 1975
period unless otherwise noted

Registration: May 27 -June 13

JAMES JOYCE 337 .AIO.IO
lnst: Michael O'Loughlin, Literature at Purchase
Fee: $110.40 (4 cr)
M, W, 7:00-10! 00 pm

Philosophy
INTERSUBJECTIVITY: . A PHILOSOPHY
OF THE FIRST PERSON PLURAL 328 . A34.10
lnst: Merold Westphal, Philosophy at Purchase
Fee: $110.40 (It cr) M, W, 1:30-4:30 pm
liTERATURE & PSYCHOANALYSIS:
INTRODUCTION TO A METHOD 141.AI2 .10
lnst: Marcia Cavell, Philosophy at Purchase
Fee: $89 . 40 (4 cr) T, TH, 9:30 am-12:30 pm
SUSPICION & FAITH 355.A40.10
lnst. Merold Westphal, Philosophy at Purchase
Fee: $110 .40 (4 cr)
M, W, 7:00-10:00 pm

Students are limited to a maximum of

DANCE THERAPY: THERAPUTIC ASPECTS
OF MOVEMENT & BEHAVIOR 116.D70.01
Jr:t~t Claire Schmais, Dance at Hunter College
Fee: $67.05(3 cr) T-TH, 9:30am - 12:30pm
BALLETWORKSHOP:BEGINNING 105.DOI.IO
lnst: Mette Spanairdi., I'Jance Therter of Harlem
Fee: $67.05(3 cr) MWF, J-3pm, June 23-Aug I

8 credits
Housing Available
tl

High School Students Welcome
For Further Information:
Summer Session Office.
Division of Continuing Education
SUNY Colle2e at Purchase
Purchase, New York 10577
(914) 253-5077

SOCIAL
SCIENCES

BALLET WORKSHOP: INTERMEDIATE 205.DOI .OJ
lnst: William Glassman, Dance at Purchase
Fee: $67.05(3 cr) M-F, l0:30-12m, Jun 23-Jul25
MODERN DANCE WORKSHOP
SEC: A- Beginning Modern
105.DIO . OJ (2 er)
T &·TR, JOam-12 noon,
June 24-July 31
SEC: B- Intermediate Modem 106.DIO.OI (2cr)
M & W,
]-3:00pm,
June 23-July 30
lnst: James May, Dance at Purchase
$44.70 ( for each :-varkshop of 2 credit~

,l='ees:

JAZZ MOVEMENTS & TECHNIQUES
SEC: A - Beginning JafZ
151 .D90.01 (2 cr)
June 23-July 30
. M & W,
l OOm-l 2 noon,
SEC: B- Intermediate Jazz
152.D90.01 {Tcr)
]-3:00pm,
June 24-July 31
· T & TH,
lnst: Lorry May, dancer & Choreoghrpher
Fees: $44.70 ( for each workshop of 2 credits)

Writing
&ASIC WRITING: STUDIO APPROACH I06.AOI..OI
Ins(. Richard Stack, Language Arts at Purchase
Fee: $89.40 (4 cr)
M, W, F, 1:30-3:30 pm
WRITING ABOUT POLITICAL
AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS 216.AOI . IO
lnst, Enrique lopez, Writer & Lawyer
fee: $89 . 40 (4 cr)
T, TH, 9:30 am-12:30 pm
FICTION WRITING WORKSHOP 230.AOI . IO
lnst: Feenie Ziner, University of Connecticut
Fee: $89.40 (4 cr)
T, TH, 7:00-10:00 pm

Anthropology
INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL AND
CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY 201.301 . 10
lnst: Kovah Sofa, Anthropology at City College of NY
Fee: $89.40 (4 cr)
T, TH, 9:30 am-12 :30 pm

SPECIAL WORKSHOP IN
BALLET/ GYMNASTICS 205.DOO.OI
M-F, l-?:39pm
June 23-July 25
Ballet:
GYiii'iastics: M-F, 3-5:00pm
June 23-July 25
lnsts: William Glassman, Dance at Purchase and
- - Carol Sullivon,Gymnastics, Mamaroneck HS
Fee: $111 .75 (5 credits- both sections required)

ANTHROPOLOGY & FILM 145.HOO.IO
lnst: Helen Fisher, Anthropology at Purchase
T, TH, 7:00-10:00 pm
Fee:

MUSIC

Economics

Biology

Interdisciplinary

INTRODUCTION TO GENETICS 311.BI8.10
lnst: lee Ehrman, Biology at Purchase
Fee: . $82 . 80 (3 cr)
T, W, TH, 9:30-11:30 am

TOOLS FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH
SOCIAL SCIENCE STATISTICS 305 . C82 . 10
lnst: Ken Pollinger, University of Bridgeport
T, TH, 9:30 am-12 :30 pm
Fee: $110.40 (4 cr)

THE THREE "S's ": SCHUBERT, SCHUMANN,
(S)CHOPIN 285.E75.10
lnst: Douglas Townsend, Composer & Musicologist
M, W, 1:30-4:30 pm
Fee: $89.40 (4 cr)

SOCIOLOGY OF PSYCHOTHERAPY 202.C55.1 0
lnst: Shari Able, Family & Therapist
Fee: $89 . 40 (4 cr) T-Th, 9:30am-12:30 pm

HISTORY OF JAZZ: SCOTT JOPLIN
TO JOHN COLTRANE 351.E40.10
lnst: Lou Stein, Pianist, Arranger & Composer
Fee: $110.40 (4 cr)
T, TH, 1:30-4:30 pm

INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMICS III.C20.10
lnst: William Alpert, .Economics at Columb ia
T, TH, 1:30-4:30 p~
Fee: $89 . 46 ·(4 cr)

Environmental Studie5
MAN & HIS GEOLOGIC
ENVIRONMENT 104 . B35.10
lnst: Paul Steineck, Earth Sciences at Purchase
.Fee: $67.05 (3 cr)
M, W, F, 9:30- 11:30 am
ECOLOGY & ENVIRONMENTAL
PLANNING 255 . B60.10
lnst: Edward Buckley, Boyce Thompson Institute
Fee: $67.05 (3 cr)
· T, TH 7:00-10:00 pm

Mathematics
INTRODUCTION TO MATH ANALYSIS ,
(Pre-calculus) lOI. B50.10
Ins!: Faculty of Natural Sciences
,fee: $67.05 {3 cr)
M,W,F, 9:30-11 :30 dm

Political Science
EASTERN EUROPEAN THOUGHT 338.C50.10
lnst: Josef O ' Bradovitch, Zagreb University
M, W, 9:30 am-12:30 pm
Fee: $110.40 (4 ct)
' AMERICAN .POLITICS:
ISSUES & PERSPECTIVES 306 . C40 . 10
lnst: Patrick Galli, Political Science at Purchase
M, W, 7:00-10:00 pm
Fee: $110.40 (4 cr)
RECENT SUPREME COURT DECISIONS 319.C40.IO
lnst: Howard H~an, Faculty of Manhaltanville
Fee: $110.40 (4 cr)
T, TH, 7:00-10:00 pm

Sociology

CALCULUS I
201.B50.10
lnst: Faculty of Natural Sciences
f!!_: $67.05 (3 cr)
M, W, F, 1':30-11:30 am

INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY IOI.C50.10
lnst: Jack Kamerman, Sociology at Hofstra University
Fe4; $89.40 (4 cr)
M, W, 9:30am-12:30pm

STATISTICS 205.B51.10
lnst: Ira Perelle, Statistics & Psychology at Purchase
Fee: $67.05 (3 cr)
M, W, 7:00-10:00 pm

SOCIAL DEVIANCE 308.C50.10
lnst: Jack Kamerman, Sociology at Hofstra University
Fee : $110.40 (4 cr) . M, W, I :30-4:30 pm

Psychology

SOCIOLOGY OF MINORITIES 355.C50.10
lnst : Amol~ Birenbaum, Socjology ot Purchase
T, TH, 7:00-10:00 pm
Fee: $110.40 (4 cr)

ULTURE & COGNITION 305.HOO.IO
lnst: Joseph Glick, Psychology at City University, NY
$82.80 (3 cr)
M, W, 7:00-10:00 pm

E!=

:THEORIES OF LEARNING & MEMORY IOI.B71 . 10
lnst: Anita Pruzan, Psychology at Purchase ,
Fee: $67.05 (3 cr)
T, TH , 9:30 am-12:30 pm

POLITICS OF INNOVATION 337.C50.IO
lnst : Joseph McDermott, College of New Rochelle
Fee: $110.40 (4 cr)
T, TH, I :30-4:30 pm

,-

Urban Studies

1INTRODUCTORY GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY IOI.B70.10
lnst: Ira Perelle, Statistics & Psychology at Purchase
~: $89.40 (4 cr)
M, W, 1:30-4:30 pm

INTRODUCTION TO URBAN STUDIES IOI.C70.10
lnst: Henry Sovitch, Urban Studies at Purchase
Fee: $89.40 (4 cr)
M, W, 1:30-4:30 pm

PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY 30l.B80 . 10
lnst: Ronald Kadden, Psychology, City College of NY
M, W, 7:00-10:00 pm
$82,80 (3 cr)

POLICE & URBAN JUSTICE 377.C70.IO
lnst : Henry Savitch, Urban Studies at Purchase
M, W i 7:00-10:00 pm
Fee: $110.40 (4 cr)

UAL ARTS
Photography
BEGINNING PHOTOGRAPHY 90J.G75 . 01 (NC)
lnst: Curtice Taylor, Photographer
T & TH, I :3D-4:30pm
Fee: $60(nqn-credit)
BLACK & WHITE PHOTO WORKSHOP 3JO.G95 . 01
lnst: Gail Russell, Freelance Photographer
Fee : $82 .80(3 cr)
T & TH 7-1 O:OOpm

Design
PRINTMA KI NG WORKSHOP 202.G23 . 01
lnst: Priscilla Schwarzschild, Eastern Conn .
State College; Stamford Art Museum
Fee: $67.05(3 cr)
MWF, lOam-12m
PHOTO SILK SCREEN WORKSHOP 305 . G23.01
Gail Russell, Freelance Photographer
$82.80( 3 cr)
T & TH, I :3D-4:30pm

J.o,U:

w:

NATURAL
SCIENCES

FIELD BOTANY 316.BIO.OI
lnst: Faculty of Natural Sciences
Fee: $165.60 (6 cr) M, TH, 9:30-12 noon; 1-5 pm

?'

All courses are held during this seven week

THE BlOOMSBURY GROUP:
SELF, SEX & SOCIETY 355.AI2.10
lnst: Jane Aptekar, Literature at Purchase
Fee: $110.40 (4 cr)
T, TH, 1:30-4:30 pm

SHAKESPEARE 285.AIO.IO
lnst: Jane Aptekar, Literature qt Purchase .
Fee: $89.40 (4 cr) T, TH, 7:00-10:00 pm

DANCE

MOZART$ & THEIR FRIENDS 275 . E75.10
lnst: Douglas Townsend, Composer & Musicologist
M, W, 9:30 am-12 :30 pm
Fee: $89 . 40 (4 cr)

JAZZ IMPROVISA liON & PERFORMANCE 301. ESO
lnst: Lou Stern';" Pianist, Arranger & Composer
T, TH, 7:00-10:00 pm
Fee: $110.40 (4cr)
CHAMBER MUSIC WORKSHOP 265.EIO.OI
lnst: Marya Sielska, Music at Purchase
T, W, TH, 7:00-10:00 pm
Fee: $89.40 (4 cr)
June 17 - July 10

THEATRE/FILM
Film
INTRODUCTION TO FILM MAKING IO!'.F20.10
lnst: Roy Frumkes, Independent Film Maker
M, W, 7:00-10:00 pm
Fee: $89.40 (4 cr)
CINEMATIC EXPRESSION III . F21.10
lnst; Ron Mottram, Theatre Arts & Film at Purchase
Fee: $89.40 (4 cr)
T, TH, I:30-4:30 pm
STYLES IN AMERICAN FILM COMEDY 208 . F20.10
lnst: Ron Mottram, Theatre Arts & Film at Purchase
M, W, 7:00-10:00 pm
Fee: $89.40 (4 cr)

Theatre
FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH 125. FOI.OI
lnst: Lido-Virginia Parker, Theatre Arts at Purchase
M, W, 1:30-4:30 pm
Fee: $67.05 (3 cr)
ACTING WORKSHOP IIO.FOI.OI
I
lnst: Sara Farwell, Theatre Arts at Purchase
T, TH, 1:30-4:30 pm
Fee: $67.05 (3 cr)
' STAGEMAKEUP 185 . FOI.OI
lnst: Herman Buchman, Freelance Stage Makeup
· Artist and Theatre Arts at Purchase
M, W, 7:00-10:00 pm
Fee: $67.05 (3 cr)

WORKSHOP IN GRAPHIC DESIGN 265.G50.01
lnst: Robert Fabian, Designer
. Fee: $89 .40( 4 cr)
T & TH, I :3D-4:30pm

George Adamy, Artist in Plastics
$67.05(3cr)
M&W, 7-10pm

Studio Workshops
WORKSHOP IN DRAWING
AND clAY MODELING 215.G20.01
lnst: Abe A jay, Visual Arts at Purchase
M, W, 1:30-4:30 pm
Fee: $67.05 (3 cr)
LIFE DRAWING 119.G27. 01
lnst: Nabil Nahas, Painter
!::_A: $67.05 (3 cr)
M, W, I:30-4:30 pm
' PAINTING .117 .G21.01
lnst: Nabil Nahas, Pointer
Fee: $67.05 (3 cr)
M, W, 7:00-10:00 pm
LANDSCAPE PAINTING 120. G2I . OJ
lnst: John Torreano, Painter
T, TH, 1:30-4:30 pm
Fee: $67.05 (3 cr)
' FIGURE DRAWING 105. G27.01
lnst: John Torreano, Painter
T, TH, 7:00-10:00 pm
Fee: $67.05 (3 cr)

Art Troikas
Two Special workshop programs, one in Painting
and one in Sculpture, in which students work with
three different artists(each for a period of two
weeks) to explore different methods and approaches
to each art form. Each two week workshop earns
. two credits; students who complete all three
workshops in each program(six weeks, six credits in
painting; six weeks, six credits in sculpture) may
participate in a final seventh week of critique
and evaluation and earn a total of eight credits.
For complete ·details, consult the Office of
Continuing Education/ Summer Session.
PAINTING WORKSHOP PROGRAM 298.G21.01-04
lnsts: Douglas Craft, Kate Resek, Allan Hacklin
· Fees: $ 44.70( each twa credit wo~~hop)
- - $178.80( total eight credit program)
SCULPTURE WORKSHOP PROGRAM:
CASTING AND BRONZE CASTING 298 . G22.01-04
lnsts: Ruth Vollmar, George Adamy, Jeffry Meizlik
Fees· $ 44. 70( each two credit workshop)
$178.80( total eight credit program)
Schedule for the Workshop Programo:
M, T,W, TH
9:30am-12:30pm, June 16-July 31
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BY PAUL DAVID LEHRMAN
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Production smashing
·Performance shoddy

part of the. crowd not asleep to
its feet. He ran off in a blaze of
To call Richie Havens a throwenergy, while the band, without
back or a relic from the hope-andmissing a beat or changing a chord,
energy sixties is unfair to him
implored the crowd ' to scream loudand us . Although his fame peaked
er to get him back on. They did,
almost six years ago, he still has
and after an unforgivably long
a powerful message for today's ~ore time, he. did. He sang (more or
jaded audiences. His concert on
less) Run, Sha.kvr. U6e., built up
Saturday night, however, tended to
the energy again, and ran off.
demean that message, and place
For a second encore, he came back
serious doubts on his present capa- without his guitar (two broken
city to put it across.
strings were apparently enough) and
His set was painfully short on
did an assortment of Joe Cocker immaterial, and even more painfully
itations and frustration-absolving
long ! 'n time. Although he came on
conga licks, and ran off. This
at 10:00 and played until 11:45,
time, the crowd knew they had had
only six of his numbers cou1d be
enough.
considered worthwhile.
Havens goes back a long way.
Opening with promise, he gave a
When I first heard High ·Ftying ,
short rap on music and recent hisBiAd on WOR-FM in 1966 I was quite
tory, including a few observamoved, and most everything he did
tions -- shades of Dick Gregor:y -in the next three years I found
on the power- of man versus
equally exciting, right up to his
nature. Wearing a gold cross on
incredible performance at Woodhis neck, he seemed serious about
stock. I had the opportunity to
his feelings, though he tended to
see him and work crew for him ·sever7
dismiss them with his .offhand
al times, and each time I was imtone. His first song was Hvr.e. Come. pressed by his emotional depth, his
Come6 ~he. Sun,· delivered half-colove for his music, and his boundherently (which a very poorly
less energy. In 1975, however; he
balanced sound system rendered
has
gone sour. The feeling is gone,
completely incoherent), but it _
the communication is gone, and
didn't matter much as we all knew
only energy, now formless and ·al'the words. He followed -with a
most
irritating, remains. He
less-than-satisfactory version of
doesn't
need his audience any longLean on Me., a song he could easily
er
-they
only serve as an obhave made into a deep personal
ject on which to project the restexpression, but instead mumbled
lessness and confusion he doesn't
his way through , swallowing the
want to contain or deal with himfeeling in a maze of overly perself. He is no longer interested
cussive guitar. His third song
in playing for people or to them,
was High-Flying ~. his request
only at them._ It is a sad waste of
number of the evening, and his
talent, energy, ,and, considering
very first hit song. It was more
David Bromberg did two shows for a
consistent than the first two, and
third of what Havens got, money.
showed off his excellent back-up
The warm-up band, the Starband well.
Spangled Washboard Band, was a
Then followed a 20-minute rap,
highly-crafted, thoroughly enjoywhich began as an excuse to change
-able Sha Na Na style comedy band,
a string and ended up as a rather
but incorporating elements of
embarassing "surprise" on ·the audFrank Zappa, Firesign Theater, Bonience and band. TWo members of the zo fug Band, and the old Nitty
band, guitarist Paul Williams and
Gritty Dirt Band. Fine talents
the conga player were in Havens's
all, they should do well, but
original group in Greenwich VilI'd like to see their talents emlage in the early sixties. He
ployed a bit more seriously. By
meandered into the story of how
contrast, their sound mix was
they got together and what they
very clear.
did when they were tog~ther, capIn spite of Havens ' s shoddy perping it off with a feebly harmonformance, the concert was, in proized chorus of MaJUa. (the wind,
duction terms, Purchase's first
not the girl), to prove how ''nuts"
real success in a long time: The
they were. He compounded the error gate was estimated at 1400, and
by having them play a faintly-remem- although money was lost on the
bered original song from the perconcert, this was a fine turnout.
iod, which he once again sang unThe audience in general had a
intelligibly, while the band limped good time, a loud minority picking
weakly· along.
up Havens's energy at the end of
He then started what could have
his set, the remainder waiting pobeen, again, a fine version of a
litely and applauding in hopes that,
fine song, Wh~eha Gonna Vo Abo~
well, maybe the next tune will be
Me., but losing the words (again)
better. Bobby Score and his crew
lost the audience and whatever
deserve praise for putting toget~
meaning it had for him or us.
er a very professional and tightly
This segued into his old Woodorganized show. Maybe next time
stock crpwd-oleaser, F~eedom (Mo~ we can also get some professional
eJr.ie6J.J ChUd), which brought that
music.
Pho~o;., by SMah Wenk.
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Richie Havens

A strung-out Richie Havens
very strung-out, and I was dubious
from the beginning about his ability to be coherent and move an audThe _old adage, "You get what
ience the way he did at the Fin,
you pay for" was put to the aci4'
more East and his great performance
at Woodstock.
test in the gym Saturday night in
Despite his condition, Havens
a mingling of slapstick boogie and
the old-time Woodstock nation getsometimes managed to reach the
it-on. In this case the new faces
audience and occasionally to
rock them. He is one of the few
were fresher, and the top billing
looked more than beyond his years.
pop artists I know of to make a
The Star Spangled Washboard
reputation interpreting the works
of others. He is able to transcend
Band is an exciting ensemble of
eight musician-comedians who romped musicality and make words and
non-stop for over an hour. Their
rhythm evolve into a living and
material included a broad range
breathing poetry which, backed by
of music, ..from Brubecl< and Beethov- throbbing bongos, can be very
en to fities and sixties rock and
exciting. At times during the conroll, all bound together by the
cert, he seemed to be reaching deep
magic of bluegrass (whatever it
inside, but he couldn't combine
has become 40 years after Earl
his incredible intensity with the
Scruggs}. They frolicked onstage
sensitivity he displayed singing
with the frenzy of The Three
F~e.edom at Woodstock.
Havens seemed very aware of
Stooges , and wov~ ' their words into hopeless, hysterical knots,
the aging process. He reflected
reminiscent of vintage Firesign
on his 16 years of singing,
Theater. Their rendition of the
sighed, shook his head, and mutRice Krispies j ingledrew a booming
tered, "heavy." It was a bit sad
.ovation, and their soul selections, that the poet of the Woodstock
Ug~e.n Up and Papa';., Go:t a BMnd
generation didn't have any wisdom
for us on aging and becoming 'beNew Bag, were particularly rous sides, "It's a trip." It was a
ing. Tne entire show was slick
little depressing to hear rowdyand meticulously organized, and
types in the back razzing him when
their madcap antics belied the
band's tightness. In their hourhe stumbled over his thoughts; but
where was -the Havens who was just
plusset they rose from unknowns,
so damned moving? It's not '69
warming up an audience for a big
name, to crowdpleasers in their
anymore, and an hour of Richie
own right.
Havens blasting at us didn't bring
One can only wonder what Richie
ws anywhere near it; despite my
Havens saw when he looked out over
effort~ to clap loudly and dance to
the audience with slits that at on
the music , it just didn't happen.
one time may have been his eyes.
The silent stars of the conOr, one may ponder upon what kind
of profundity he was pushing when cert were the members of GPC, parhe discussed a newscaster who blew
ticularly Purchase's own Howard
his mind by saying "And here's the
Stein, Bobby Score. They proved
news from planet Earth." "I mean," that a concert could be pulled off
said Havens, "this is -it, this is
here without the usual fuck~ups. It
planet Earth ... heeavy." He seemed
seems we're getting old ourselves.
BY BRIAN GANIN

